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.:·->·'Students Push for ROTC Statement
By MIKE HENSON, News Managing Editor
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The Voluntary ROTC Proposal is now being offlcially considered. At press time, Wednesday, May 8,
the proposal was to go before the Academic Council.
On Wednesday, May 15, it will go before the Board
of T.rustees for final consideration.
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A sure sign of ElectionsWeekistheentrance to Alter Hall, a popular
spot for the plethora of signs pushing the several candidates for office.

SC Elections End Today
Voting for this year's Student
Council elections ends officially today at 3:00p.m.
The votes will be counted by •
hand in Alter 207 immediately
following the closing of the voting
booths. All the candidates and any
other interested students are invited
to
attend the vote-eounting
proceedings.
The two tickets of WhiteBieliaukas and Beaupre-Gay,
candidates for President and Vice-

President of Student Body, have
had a busy week of campaigning
around campus. The election
promises to be a tight race.
While there will be no official
press conference announcement of
the winuers once the votes have
been counted, Randy Freese, Chairman of the Elections Committee,
will announce the winning candidates via Dyers distributed in
the cafeteria. More Dyers will be
distributed on 'Monday.

ASN Report On Way

The Academic Council will consider problems of pass-fail and
accrctidation, and present recommendations to the Board of
Trustees. The Reserve Officer
Training Corps contract with the
gov~rnmcnt is signed by the Board;
thus they set the policy.
Their options are several: They
can approve the recommendations
made by the Academic Council;
They can veto the proposal altogether; They can ask for a longer
investigation. As to which way they
will actually turn, "I frankly do
not know," reports Fr. Paul L.
O'Connor, President of the University. "In talking to some of
them, it doesn't seem that they're
one way or another."
Consideration of the- proposal
is faced with rising student

concerning the proposal; we hope
that this statement will come by the
twenty-first of this month. If we
hear nothing by that date, SDS
with other groups will organize a
substantial rally and demonstration in which all students and
pressure for a definitive word on faculty members can show their
concern for the need for a complete
the question.
voluntary program."
Some students had considered
The SDS statements never saw
using the annual President's Review
the light of day, however. They
on May 3, as the occasion for a
had been placed in every classdemonstration of student opinioq.
Jim
Hickey, Students for a room in Alter Hall by SDS members, then taken down by an
Democratic Society spokesman and
unidentified person or persons. "I
one of the organizers of the demonstration, said that it had been called got up at 6:30 to put up the stateoff because a large amount of the ments," said Hickey," and when
support for the demonstration I got to my 8:30 class, someone
would have been involved in the had torn them down."
review, and because the occasion
Linus Bicliauskas, chairman of
was inappropriate. An SDS state- the Student Council Voluntary
ment that went out explained, "Our ROTC Committee, greeted the proorganization feels that any demon- . posed demonstration as "a rational
stration against President's Review move on their part. I was very
would be ill-timed, since the Volun- happy they made it However, in
tary ROTC proposal is now before talking to Fr. O'Connor~, I don't
the Academic Board. Fr. O'Connor think the statement will be ready
has promised a definite statement by the twenty-first."

STUDENT DISCOUNT IN EFFECT
By CHUCK TREISTER. ·

17,000 Student Discount books will be distributed
to the.students of Xavier, U.C., O.L.C., The Mount,
and Vdla Madonna on next Monday, May 13th.

Merchants who do take part in
the program will receive publicity
from the schools using the discount
program wiD receive a Student Dis- books, by means of the campus
count booklet listing the names radio stations, campus newspapand addresses of the merchants ers, leaflets, posters, and ads in
local newspapers as well as feature
participating and explaining the
program and the type of discount articles.
The program has the complete
offered, which varies from 5 'to
25* at difl'erent stores.
backing of the student councils of
The program will run ori a trial the five schools who have also
basis from May 1, 1968 to Septem- agreed to encourage members of
ber 30, 1968. Next year it is the the student bodies to patronize the
committee's intention to bring into merchants and other establishthe program U.K. Northern exten- ments participating in the program:

Under an agreement with 114
participating merchants, discounts
By JIM ARANDA, Editor-in-Chief
will be allowed to students who
present their official college J.D.'s.
The Alpha Sigma Nu
The task of gathering materials
to the participating stores. The.disAnnual Report to the Pres- and opinions and then putting the· counts
will vary withtheindividual.
ident will assume new result in writing is being handled merchant.
scope and depth this year. by a. Cent~al Cordina~ng
Comm1ttee, cha1red by sen1or
Ray Blush, the Student Cour1Cil
Denny Meeker and staffed by senior representative or the sophomore
While past reports have tended
Robert Thesing, ASN President, class, has worked hard to put the
to be narrow in scope and brief
and junior Paul Ebacher.
program together, along with
in content, generally focusing on
John Harmon of U.C., Nicki Casone or two main issues, this year's
barro from O.L.C., Tom Holley sion and Ohio College of Applied
~eport
will cover almost every
"1'he repor t •IS proceed'mg of Villa Madonna, and CarmiGer- Science.
aspect of university life from tlie
parking facilities to coeducation. smoothly at this point," said aci of the Mount. Ray, commentThe investigation is broken down Meeker earlier in the week. "With ing on the program had this to
into six categories: the University a little bit of luck, .we should have say: "Under this program, fullprofile, University goverrunent, the. the report on the President's desk time, undergraduate students attending one of the above schools
curriculum, student life, student early next week.
can purchase merchandise from
services, and the university and the
businesses in the Cincinnati area
community.
at reduced rates".
The students participating in the

Muskies Man Freedom Schools
By DENNIS REPENNING, News Reporter

Answering the call for personnel to teach in Freedom Schools in the Cincinnati area, some thirty-five
faculty and student body members of the Xavier
community joined forces with other concerned coml!lunity members to teach in this temporary school
system._
'!'he Freedom Schools, institpted
by the The Black Student Union
and the Avondale Community
Council, were set up to provide
compensation for the classes that
the boycotting students had missed.
A community leader and former
English instructor here, Fr. James
Bowen,S .• J:, contacted 1\l Gay,
chairman of tlte· Community Helations Coordinating Committee, in
order that the University might

provide some of the needed manpower for teaching in the Freedom
Schools. AI, assisted by George
l~der and John Hussell, recruited
at least thirty students, including
10 members of the Afio-Americ~n
, and seven faculty members
to participate in thetcachingduties.
J•:cler pointed out that "the
purpose of the l?reedom Schools is
to provide classes so the students
won't fall behind in their studies.

The black students asked for the
classes. gven though the boycotters
aren't actually in school, at least
we are providing them with the
opportunity to learn something."
Sophomore Larry Krauss felt that
the "spontaneity of the boycott
made perfect organization of the
Freedom Schools an impossibility;
but the schools did accomplish UlC
desired task."
And one Xavier sophomore
appeared to sum up a majority
concensus by saying, "It is unfortunate for all concerned that the
Cincinnati newspapers did not
provide objective coverage of any
one of the many facets of this
boycott."

Ray Blush, Student Council
Representative, prepares for student discount orders.
The day-hops should benefit
greatly by the program, for they
will have complete use of the students discount throughout thesummcr. It will be their job this
summer to patronize these merchants and to start the program off
to a good note.

Listed below are the merchants
participating in the- New Student
Discount Program:
Ace Camera
Adams Shop, Inc.
Albert's Men's Shop
Andy Soellner Plumbing Co.
Arthur Murray Dancing School
Artway Cleaners
Bahama Cleaners
Baum Pharmacy
Ben's Dept. Store
Berconi's Pizza
Besse Pharmacy, Inc.
Bohrer Brothers
Burtschy Flowers
Canter Apparel Shop
Charles Wiebell Jewelers
College Dry Cleaners
Crest Cleaners
Charles Butschy Flowers
Crosstown Bookstore
Dales Shoes
Dave Edwards l''lorist
Did You Remember l<'lowers
Delhi Auto Wash
Delhi Comet Service Station
Delhi Paint Store
Dclfair Bowling Lanes
Dcnigan Florist
Diehl's Floral Shop
Dorland Fern Florist

continued, page '
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Family Day
Schedule Set

Staff Members'
Statements Out of Order
Among the many flyers distributed last week were
two signed by three members of the News staff. These
statements were in reference to the News endorsement
of the Beaupre-Gay ticket for Student Body President
and Vice-President.
The first statement was circulated early Friday
morning. While it was later picked up and replaced
by another flyer, signed by the same three men, 'this
first statement deserves comment. This statement was
self-eontradicting, ·wholly inaccurate, based on nothing
but hearsay and rumor, and extremely derogatory
towards the men who had made a reasoned decision
on which candidate to endorse.
Basically, the ftrst flyer circulated by Mr. Kelley,
Mr. Wilhelm, and Mr. Repenning made three points:
that the article endorsing Beaupre-Gay gave a onesided presentation of the candidates; that the decision
to endorse Beaupre and Gay was made by a group
of personal friends of these candidates, implying
that the choice was made on the basis merely of
friendship; and finally, that the fmal draft of the endorsement was not read by any of the staff members,
and in particular was not read by any of the three
signers.
We find it hard to believe that someone who has
not so much as read the endorsement could call it
one-sided. We also wonder how someone not at the
meeting when the endorsement was discussed and the
decision made could say that the group was composed of "personal friends" of Gene Beaupre and Al
Gay. We wonder, indeed, if the signers know who was
present at the meeting. In any case, personal friendships were totally irrelevant to the decision. This first
statement was out-of-order. The entire matter was a
bitter anli_ illogical attack on the conscientious efforts
of the Editorial Board to back the best men.
This statement was supposedly picked up and replaced by another, signed by the same three men.
Their second effort, a belated attempt to absolve a
·"mistake" in the first statement, was not much better.
The two main points here were that these three men
did not participate in the vote to determine the endorsement, and therefore, "the opinion of this news
editorial is not that of a majority of the staff."
We wish to make it clear that the endorsement of
a candidate is part of the Editorial policy of the
Xavier News and is thus presented via an editorial
statement, signed just as are all other editorials in
our paper. The decision is made by the Editorial
Board a.nd others whom they may wish to iriclude.
We also wish to make it clear that Mr. Kelley, Mr.
Repenning, and Mr. Wilhelm are reporters on the
News staff and not members of the Editorial Board.
They have no legitimate complaint about not participating in the vote.
Whether or not our endorseQlent of the BeaupreGay ticket coincides with the opinion of the majority
of the News staff, we do not know. We would question
whether Kelley-Wilhelm-Repenning have any facts to
support their statement. They seem to identify their
opinion with that of a majority of the staff. We only
ask if these men have sought outthe opinions of every
other staff member on this matter. If they have not,
this second main point is meaningless fiction.
We recognize the right of members of our staff
to dissent; we only ask that the standards of good
taste and sound judgment and rational thinking be
exercised in voicing such a dissent. Unfortunately,
that was not done in this case.
-J.C.A.

Statement
The destruction of the SDS statement on the proposed demonstration marks a breach of academic
honesty. Even had the statement been completely
unreasoned, they had a right, even a duty, to explain
· the rumors of a demonstration that had been floating
around the campus for over a week.
The statement, however, was not unreasoned. One
of the criterion for a just demonstration is that it not
antagonize those whom it is trying to reach unless
there is a fit purpose. When SDS decided that the
demonstration would not only be i~effective, but would
also actually hurt the chances of the Voluntary ROTC
proposal, they called off the rally.

MJH
. ·.·.·

:"'o i'l:ews Is bad news.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,James C. Aranda
EDITORIAL ASSISTANT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Katie Welsh
MANAGING EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mike Hensol!
Jo~XECUTIVE EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Paul Maier
COPY EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John Ounph~·
LA \'OUT EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jim Doland
SPORTS EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . Jack Murray
CIRCULATION EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Frank Brady
SECRETARY AND TYPIST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Patty LaGrange'
CARTOONISTS . . . . . . . . . . . Marie Bourgeois, Paul R. O'Connor
PHOTOGRAPHJ.o.:R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chuck.. Treister
COLUMNISTS . . . . . . . . . . . Bill Ballner. Jack Patton, Bob West.
·
·
John Dreyer, Dan l\lc!':amara
~IODERATOH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thomas E. \'oung
BUSINJ.o.:SS MANAGER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • hH·k .Jeffrt!
HEPORTJo:Rs . . . . Bob Wilhelm. ~latt Hayes, George 1-:der, Pat
Kelley, Linus Bieliauskas, Uill KwiHtknwski.
:\like. Lang, Mike Boylan. ,JUf.' Hoscnbergcr.
Chris :\:kolini, !\like !\IHdden, Bill Barko. Hot.
:\toenin~:_t, Denny llepenning. l'ete Fitzgerald.
Publi1hd ••••'' duri111 lit• lthool ,,., tutpt tleri•r

'triode b7
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Freedom Teachers
Fill ~he Gap
When Xavier students and professors were asked
to teach in the Freedom Schools, the reaction for
many was immediate. Over thirty students and teachers decided to give their time. But the question that
bothered many who were asked to teach and many
who criticized the move was whether or not the Black
Student Union boycott should be supported.
The problem was that the issues were cloudy in
many cases and news coverage was insufficient. In
many cases, the participating students had to act out
o( trust that the goals of the BS U were justifiable.
The issue of education is particularly hazy, and decisions had to be made hurriedly. After their decisions
many Freedom teachers were faced with the problem
of explaining their move.
Education was the center of the controversy, and
around it revolved all the disparate points of view
involved. However, with all the stir, education was
at times forgotten. ·Those on both sides of the issue
will agree that education is the key to many of the
problems facing our cities, if not most.
Those who participated in the Freedom Schools
were doing what was the best thing from anyone's
point of view - they were educating. There was a need
to fill, and they filled it.
Thus, teaching in the Freedom Schools did not
necessarily mean support of the movement, and the
teachers cannot be accused of leaping. before they
looked. It is only incidental that most of those in the
movement backed it all the way. The issue was edu-.
cation, not politics.
MJH

Elector Explains
McCarthy
Mr. Henry Papale, a delegate
from the Ohio 2nd Congressional
District pledged to Presidential candidate McCarthy, was the speaker
at lasyweek'sf .a.s.t. session held
on Friday, April 26.

In any developing country Is
nationalism, and that the present
administration "refuses to recognize that Viet Nam is an Insurgence of nationalism." Mr.
Papale then elaborated on the
This week's talk consisted solution to end the war as proposed
primarily of a review of United by Sen. McCarthy.
States r orelgh relations from the
The question-and-answer period
post-World War II period to the dealt with such Issues as labor,
present, as well as the ever- predictions of the Presidential campopular topic of U.S. involvement paign, and a multitude of varying
In Diet Nam. Before 1961, the opinions on the differences of Presspeaker said, there was no specific Idential hopefulls McCarthy and
formulation of policy that guided Kennedy.
our foreign relations, but Instead a
loose
policy guided by John
Foster Dulles, a past Secretary of
State under Eisenhower. In the
1961-62 period was drawn up a
"new approach" to strategy and
Thursday, May 2, the Economtactics termed "threshold and perIcs
Club ending Its activities for
suasion."
the past school year by having
Thus our actions In VIet Nam, a dinner for members In the Cash
according to Mr. Papale, which Room. The Officers elected for the
date back to 1960, were not any coming year are: President- Bruce
deviation from past policy but Battaglia; Vice -President - Tom
merely an outgrowth of a policy Gallagher; Treasurer -Gary Shepthat considered communism to be a hard; Recording Secretary -John
"swerving monolith." The speaker Bollero; Corresponding Secretary.
.felt that the strongest political force John Tepe.

EConomiCS
•
cJu b

The annual Family Day program of the Xavier University
Dads Club is set for tonight and
Saturday on the campus.
The program is designed to
bring parents to the campus to inspect new facilities and to enjoy
presentations by various student
groups.
As. is the custom of the Family
Day weekends, families from a
.particular city are honored in the
theme. This year's program gives
a special salute to Chicagoans.
Joseph W. Nordloh is Family
Day chairman. Joseph L. Koetters
is president of the Dads Club.
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Friday• 8:00p.m. - Clef Club and Band
Concert
10:00 p.m. - Parents Reception
Carrousel Inn
Saturday12:00 noon- Mass
12:45 p.m. - Flag-Raising
Stadium
1:00 p.m. - Baseball (Xavier vs.
U. of Cincinnati)·
Xavier Field
3:30 p,m. - Masque Society
Presentation of "The
Thurber Carnival"
University Center
Arena Theatre
9:00p.m. - Dance and Monte
·
Carlo Casino
Xavier Armory

continued from page 1
Duccllli Formal Wear
Egelston & Maynard
Elgin Office Equipment
Elmer V. Herzog, Jeweler
Fabric Center
Fenwick Athletic Club
Ft. Mitchell Garage Service
Garson's Shoe Stoes, Inc.
Getz Jeweler's
Good Design Shop
Jless Blue Print Co.
Howard Hardware and App. Co.
Hruen Fine Ladies Apparel
Hobby nook
lonna Dry Cleaners
Jack's Camera Center, Inc.
Kru8e Paint & Hardware
Lahrmann Pharmacy
Lowenthal Pharmacies
Louis the Florist
Lowe Bros. Paint (:o.
Luebbe's Shoe Store
Madison Mercury Motors
Martin Cleaners
Match Inc.
Marlboro Books
Moors Jewelry Co., Inc.
Model Laundry Co.
Mr. Martin Halrstyllats
Mr. Tuxedo, Inc.
National Dry Cleaners
Newburger's Riding Store
Norwood Radio & T.V. Service
Papa Glno'a
Paul'• Bargain Center
Quality Photo Shops ·
Queen City Radio
Robben Florists
Robinson's Men and Boys Wear
Robinson's Barber Shop
Royal Family BliUard Lounge
Schachleeter Florists
Sam's
Schuller's Motel & Restaurant
Sandler Coin Co;
Schacielter Florlata
Schumer Jewelry Co.
Sinser WaD Paper & Paint Co.
Suburban Dry Cleaners
Springdale's Florist
Stone BowUng Co.
Steinberg's Clothlns Inc.
Ta-Wa·Na Imports
Tea•edale Fenton Cleanert
The Kabbe Paint Co.
The Male Man
The Shaker Plane
The Varsity Studio
Thunderbird Car Wa1h
Thoma Contact Le• Service
Wallh Shoe Repair
Waltz Typewriter
Wasserman Jewelers
Western Bowl
Wyoming Florist
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·. Letters to the Editor·

* *

Con~erning

To the Editor:
Belatedly reading the encyclical
Popuorum Progressio, On Promoting the Development of Peoples, I
ran across a very surprising section. The section was not surprising for what it says, for it stands
in the mainline of a tradition that
goes back six popes and eightyfive years to Rerum Novarum.
What surprised me was that, in
the year that has gone by since the
encyclical was published, I have
seen only one reference to this section and that reference by a Belgian sociologist.
Article 26 begIns:
"However, certainconceptshave
arisen out of these new conditions
and insinuated themselves into the
fabric of human society. These concepts present profit as the chief
spur to e&onomic progress, free
competition as the guidingnormof
economics, and private ownership
of the means of production as an
absolute right, having no limits or
concomitant social obligations.
"This unbridled liberalism (i.e.,
the classical liberalism of the 19th
·century, approximately the equivalent of today's conservatism)
paves the way for a particular type
of tyranny, rightly condemned by
Our predecessor Plus XI, for its
results In the 'International imperIalism of money.'
"Such improper manipulations
of economic forces can never be
condemned enough; let it be said
once again that economics is supposed to be In the service of man."
The Holy Father at once goes
on to add that such evils are the
results of certain economic theories
and not the result of industrialization itself, .which· is vital to the
task. of development.
Such a statement by the supreme
pontiff surely demands an examination of conscience by each of us.
Most of us have been trained, from
cracjle to college, to respect ( as
quasi-sacred) "our free enterprise
system" and "the rights ofprlvate
property." We have been Indoctrinated as thoroughly as any

~~unfeeling''
Dear Sirs:
In the May 3 edition _of the
Xavier News, there appears an
obituary for Mr. Thomas Magner who died on Wednesday of
last week. I am certain that no
one who even scanned through
the paper quickly could miss it.
The headline's impersonal message screamed out at the reader
loud and clear.
It is an unfortunate situation
when a school's news service be. comes so professional that It treats
the death of a well liked member
of the Xavier community with the
coldly detached air that this particular article exudes.
Although I, myself, had not
studied under Mr. Magner, I have
heard many of his past students
speak of him and his classes. It
is clear to me th~t he held a position of high re~ard In their minds.
He deserves more than the eight
unfeeling lines given him In the
. Xavier News.
I am sure that I speak for many
of Mr. Magner's· former students
In expressing my feelings on this
subject. They will, I believe, join
with me In appealing to the staff
of the newspaper from perpetrating
this same mistake again.

I realize that newspapers work
on deadlines. But even so It is
possible to slip In articles soon
after the deadline or walt until the
next publication.
Yours truly,
Pat Plzzuli

* *

P111 Three

Bxlai6it Tlais Weehenll

the trip. After 2'12 hours of touring
we started on the long way home.
At 3:30 we made our final stop
Russian child, though with a difof the tour, a delicious ham dinner
ferent brand of propaganda.
at the Holiday Inn Motel in New
In such a situation, it is in- Stanton, Pennsylvania.
evitable that our instinctive reAfter one or two stops for
actions on s.ocial, political, and
economic questions will often be changing the bus driver, we arrived
far wide of the mark of justice and home safe and sound at the Xavier
charity, precisely because there is University Center.
Again a Great Big thanks and
such a grave distortion in our system of values, a distortion ofwhich a word of praise for the wonderful
we are not even consciously aware. way that our club represented
In short,. we have erroneously Xavier all along the tour.
formed consciences. Even when we
Sincerely,
act with the best of intentions and
Edna
in all sincerity, we often unwittingly
do evil for which others must suffer.
Correcting ourconscienceswilltake
a real metanols, a complete change
~
of mind and heart.
Editor
We can, of course, duck the issue Xavier News
by employing a dodge as familiar Dear Sir,
as the shibboleths about"freeenterIn reading the latest Issue of
prise." By claiming that these are
political and therefore no religious the Xavier News, I again, fmd
questions, we can, no doubt, in- the same old leftest leanings that
sulate our consciences from any have been prevalent In the News
since the beginning of the school
inconvenient disruption.
year, and find the qualifying of
Such a view of the sacred and two students on the first page
the secular Is, I suppose, part of (Jack Wuest and Tim Savage)
our American heritage too; but if as responsible and rational. While
many of-the positions taken on the It Is not the place of this letter to
"separation of Church and State" question this inference I began to
are examined, they are seen to wonder what made a good, reamount to a radical separation of sponsible student and is there any
":Man in a Rocking Chair", by the University Center on FridayFaith and Life. However, the re- recognition of "outstanding" stumark of a local preacher that there dents. I found out today that there Robert Duncan, Xavier graduate Sunday, May 17-19.
Is no such thing as nonreligious ac- Is - Who's Who In American Col- student, Is one of the paintings
Also exhibiting are Robert Fabe
tivity and that all activity Is either leges and Universities. The men t~ be exhibited in the lobby of and James O'Neill.
religious or irreligious seems ap- of Xavier who qualified for this
NEED MONm
propriate here.
award, all 28 of 450, are listed on
the
registrar's
bulletin
board.
In this matter we must be honest
Ideas for no- investment part..- time and summer
and not merely conventional. If
Is there no more recognition
opportunities await you at
we are unwilling to examine the than a certificate and a list posted
depths of our hearts and even our on the bulletin board? Does this
PROFIT OPPORTUNITIES EXPOSmON
"political" convictions, we might achievement go unnoticed with not
do well to give up our claim to the even a mention? Is this right?
MAY II thru 14, 1968
title of Christian.
Respectfully,
Hotel Alms Exhibition Hall
Michael Barnas, S.J.
Mike Dorreler '71
2525 Victory Parkway

Artiele 26

JS That ftidht!

Admission 50¢ with student 1.0. cord
A Show you can't afford to miss

Edna Praises
£Jef £Juh

Need Help?

Tm; TRAI'I'IC light turned red and we
. proper pedestrians halted at the curbs.
But one girl-watcher's delight, a young
During the past week-end I was blonde, hurried across despite the onquite honored. The Clef Club of coming cars. The
our own Xavier University invited tired-looking pome to join them on their Eastern liceman prevented
Tour. We left the University Cen- chaos, communicatter on Friday morning at 9:30 ing his orders to
P.M. 'bound for the city of Cleve- motorists with
land. On the evening of April 26 piercing whistles
the boys gave their first concert and imperious arm
at the new Ursuline College. Mer motions. Short
a delightful evening with the girls, skirt and long
we departed for our Motel and then hair swinging
bright and early we left for Phila- provocati,·t:ly, the
delphia and two concerts there. girl reached our
On arriving there we went to side. As the otlicer
our Motel and in between stopping approached, she
for showers and changing, we fi- gave him a look
nally arrived at-chestnut Hill Col- beguiling enough
lege in Philly and another concert to tenderize the toughest chief. "I like
and social afterwards. On Sunday the way you direct traffic;"- she said
•
morning we were able to gotoPhil- softly.
His harassed expression was repbcl'd
adelphia for a tour. On arriving at
Constitution Hall, our boys were by a face-creasing grin. "Thanks,
asked to sing in the foyer where the dear," he replied. "I like the way you
-RUl'll"i•. GF.ISS {l."hr"strr, /'.l.j
Liberty Bell Is displayed. At 4 stop it."
P.M. on Sunday afternoon our
Club sang two numbers for the
SUMMER STUDENTS
visitors, The Xavier School Song
and the Impossible Dream. This
seemed to be one of the highlights
OXFORD APARTMENTS HAS
of our tour.
At 4: 15 again on the bus and
SOME OPENINGS AT
our final stop for the concert at
Cabrlnl College. The girls met us
SUMMER RATES
at the door and our boys were
treated to a delicious chicken dinner. The concert In the evening was
very well attended and all sang
their hearts out.
Then at last on to the Battlefields of Gettysburg. Arising
SEE RAY DEPA
early in the morning of April 29,
Phone 961 -3999
we all prepared for our tour of the
battlefields with a big breakfast
or Coli Eric Bose - 231.-2844
and after getting our bags again
in the bus we were' off for, the tour.
It was again a crowning point of

To The Editor:

•

•

CINCINNATI PREMIERE
• . WED.,. MAY Z91th••
.

An astounding entertainment
experience -a dazzling trip
to the moon, the planets
and the stars beyond.

SUPER PANAVISION' ~®METROCOLOR
naRRIIIo KEIR DULLEA • GARY LOCKWOOD
ICRIIIIPI.AY IY.STANLEY KUBRICK AIID ARTHUR c. CLARKE
NODIIUD AIID DIRICTID IY STANLEY KUBRICK

a

Schedule of Reaerved Se•t Perform•ncea
Prlcea
MATINEES
o•cHESTIA LOGE IALCONY
Woclneaday , .................... $2.00
$2.00
$1.75
Sat., Sun., Hats•••••••••••••••.•• $2.50
$2.50
$2.00
IYENtNGS
Sun. thru Thura ••• ,., •••.•••••..•. , $2.50
$2.50
$2.00
Prl., Sat., Hala. and Hal. Evea . • . . . . . $3.00
$3.00
$2.50
EVES 1•30 PM I SUN. and HOLS. I ;M I MATINEES 2:00 PM
"NOTE-Holiday Matinee Thursday, May 30th!

6th at_ Vine •

Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

.... fOir
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X SILENCED -BY TOUGHIES·

·--:~.

MoM£NT~e

Geraei lli•s Viefory ·Parkway
M Boys of OU .Feast

~lJMuRR

~---

By RON MOENING, News Sports Reporter

---- --·- ----------;"f

The normally noisy Xavier bats were mellowed
as the Muskies' record dropped to 13-10 during a disappointing week against some top-flight ~mpetition.

By JACK MURRAY, News Sports Editor
WATSON MAY DE EXTRACTED FROM XAVIER
It came as quite a shock to me when I read, in Paul Hitter' column
the other day, that assistant coach Bob Watson is headed back over
to Vietnam. He confirmed the report. The army reserve unit where he
has been attending a few meetings - the 31lth field hospital reserves
in Sharonville - is scheduled to be reactivated May 1&h. But the man
mountain has been granted a stay until June 1. Doctor Joseph Link,
has been working diligently on behalf of the former VM I star to repeal
the recall. Other than that nobody else is lifting a finger.

Last Tuesday, Xavier was
scratched from the NCAA derby by
the professional-like Bobcats from
Ohio University, 4-1. Hich Clifford
tamed the vicious Bobcat bats for
the first four innings, striking out
the side in the third and fourth,
before allowing two runs in the

X played most of Its' games the past season with an average height
of 6' 3", and still came out on top In rebounds in over half their games.
And .you know, I think Coach Watson had a little to do with that
amazmg stat.
Before I became a Knight of the purple prose I worked under the
man mountain, and enjoyed it immensely. I also learned a great deal
about the roundball sport under him - a very fair and honest man.
Should Watson have to visit Charley - and It looks dim - when he
returns after serving, he can obtain a job with Xavier University at
his present salary. If the coaching staff is filled, then Xavier will have
to find him a position - like becoming a member of Harry Paul's
ground crew.

fift~n the fifth, "Rapid Rich" was

COACH WATSON

•

..

COACH HAWK

•

Steve Bailey

•

POTPOURRI
Last year X baseball swatters finished 6th in the nation in team
batting with a .307 mark. This year their hitting a. robust .317 after
24 games . . . XU News' printer, has hired a new girl, and
that explains the many printing mistakes in the past few weeks.
She is hanging in there, and is set to improve . . . Ed Jamieson suggests we add track to our athletic program. It's a good thought
. . . Oops! Tim O'Connell was not eligible for the baseball draft last
January as reported in this column last week, but will be eligible for
the mid June draft after he graduates. . . Steve"Beetle" Bailey, who is
helping coach the spring football brigade, has been excepted into UC's
Jaw school. Pro scouts - he was going to try out with the Cleveland
Browns - tolp him he was a step too slow for the pros. He will wed
the beautiful Barb Murray in the near future . . . It was quite a treat
to see Joltin' Joe Geraci park one on Victory last Friday. It had not
been done in at least the last five years. Of course a chap from Northern Illinois duplicated the feat the very next day, but it was not the
towering drive against the wind, that "Mr. Wonderful's" was. Joe
has six homers now this year, m.11re than any other player in XU's
history ... People not even connected with the Xavier family are still
buzzing about the job Coaches Krajack and Watson did . . . Kevin
O'Connor pitcher on the baseball team, can throw equally well with
either right or left hand . . . I regret to inform you that Brad Rider
may decide to boycott the Intramurals next year. It behooves Mr:
"Avery" Sullivan to iron out the differences between the dynamic Rider
and the IM department, for his absence would be a real deterant to
and the IM department, for his absence would be a real deterrant to
the games .
George Miceli, the Brockman wit, offers this, "Today

continued on page 5
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21-17. Joe Geraci went 3 for 4
and hit a towering blast that soared
over the trees and bounded ofT the
asphalt ofBictory Parkway driving
in both Xavier runs.
On Saturday, Nl reaped revenge
on the Muskies by waltzing to a
9-2 win. Kevin O'Connor lasted
only fwo and one-third innings,
absorbing the loss for X. Marinell
followed Joe Geraci's lead and
again hit the Parkway.

.Fitz Taps
Cards

plagued. by wildness, dishing out
By PETE FITZGERALD
three walks. ClifTord wa•ed the
News Sports
leadoff batler. He .then whifTed the
next batter to record the eighth
consecutive out via the strikeout
1) St. Louis Cardin alB - Possessed
route. The Muskies were seemingly
with
rmest balanced club in majors.
home free after the OU pitcher
They'll
run away with it. 2) Cinpopped out to Higgins making it
OU wontheir13thstralghtgame ·cinnati Reds -The sore arm questwo outs with only one man on.
by beating X, and now have a tion marks of Maloney, Queen,
OU's leadofT batter smashed
a wiched bad-hop single by Higgins record of 19-4... Scouts row; The and Nolan clouds this club. 3)
followed by a line drive RBI by XU/OU game attracted many San Francisco Giants - Lack of
John Morlan. Wildness continued scouts from major league clubs- speed and defense negates their
as . Rich witlked power boys Giants, Reds, Phillies, and Yankees fine pitching. 4) Chicago Cubs McKinney and Murphy driving . . .Among the personages were With a little more experience in
in a run before retiring the side. Gus Bell, Gene Woodling, "Buz" their pitching they will be ready to
OU added a third run in the Boyle, and "Chief" Bender.· .John challenge the top. 5) Pittsburgh
seventh without the benefit of a Morlan, OU's centerfielder, played Pirates - Not much pitching and
hit when Tom Breving made a on the same Central Illinois too much untimely hitting. 6).
Summer League team as Rich Los Angeles Dodgers- Walt Alston
questionable error off the bat of
Donnelly-Bloomington... The first tries to stitch up his club, but too
McKinney allowing the fleet
draft choice of the Pirates said that many holes reinain. 7) Atlanta
Morlan to score from first base.
XU was one of the "best teams Braves - They Jack all the essen'l'h~ Muskies countered with their
we have faced all year. . ,Rich tials of a first division team: derun in the bottom of the inning as
McKinney, OU's great bat and fense, speed, pitching, and timely
Denny Martin singled with one
shortstop, who lead the NCAA hitting. 8) Philadelphia PhiUies out, moved to second on a single
colleges in home runns ( 10) also An injured ·Richie Allen means
·by Clifford and scored on Breving's
played in the same summer league trouble for the Phlllies - &h place
liner to center.
. . . The Bobcats had a broad- trouble. 9) New York Mets- Fine
The Bobcatsaddedaninsurance casting team on hand to .Broad- young pitchers but a puny attack.
run in the ninth when 'Tim cast games back to Athens... Tom 10) Houston Astros -At least they
O'Connell's throw from the outfield Rohling is doing good as official play in the Astrodome.
skipped by Higgin's allowing the scorer.
runner to score from second .. The~~~~---------------------------...
well played contest saw OU rack ~-~~f~~
up but seven hits and the Muskies I
five, with only two errors marring
the action.

MUSK IE
:810RSELS

In the previous week's activity,
Coach Joe Hawk's nine lost to
this arne OU club at Athens by
the score of 7-3. Rich McKinney
homered in the contest, driving in
four of the Bobcat runs. John
Peterson was the losing pitcher.
Hitting stars for X were yearling
John Martino with three hits and
veteren Tim O'Connell with two.
The Muskies returned to Xa
- i e r Field on Friday and rode
the savy of Jerry Federle to a 2-1
win over a strong Northern Illinois which had beaten Ohio U.
bythealmostunbelievablescoreof

Skippers do it!

BOLDEN

LrME

:.. ·.

·.

•"

lngUsh J!eat~er@
Al'lllt IHAYI , _ 11.10
COLOQNI , _ . . . .

IWA* --Sole Dlelrll:luter

AIM.,.._,.
111 MOE EAST

fragrance,
or Jade Eaet CORAL

And wherever you find a congenial crowd, you'll
find Coca-Cola. For Coca-Cola has the refresh·
ing taste you never get tireci of. That's why things
go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke.

For men who want to be wiler~ the '
action Is. Very intrepid. Very mas· :
culinc. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION;,..
$2.50, 54.00, $6.50. From the com·
plele array ol ENGLISH LEATHER
men's toiletries. ·
\ l')lalfll f I Ill \U\\C0\11'\'-L 1'\C •

"-0~111\'AH,

'\I 0:1,1;

4•• "'• •......, ., "'• c--u.~, rtr• The Coc~t-Cola
Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati
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IM NOTES
By CHUCK QUINN

News Sports Reporter
The Intramural Softball Program started on AprU 29th. There
are 4 leagues with 6 teams in each
league. To date the outstanding
teams have been the Hockets and
Charlie Brown's All Stars. Each
team has a record of 2 wins without a defeat.
The chief reasons behind the
Hockets' sucess has been the
Pitching of Dave l{eesing and the
fielding of Paul "The Glove"
Kobussen and Bill "No-neck"
Lochner. Reesing has been the winning pitcher in both of the Rockets'
games. ~e of his victories has
been a nifty 5 hit shoutout.
Pacing the Charlie Brown All
Stars has been the torld hitting of
Gary McGurk and Jim Hood.
McGurk is 5 for 8 while Hood
has 5 hits to 9 trips to the plate.
Bob "Bailey" Howell has won both
of the decisions for the AU Stars.
Some spectacular performances
have been turned by Bob Hollingsworth and Tom Lauck. Hollingsworth paced the Ding-A-Lings to
a victory in their first outing. He
went 4 with 7 RBI's including a
slam homer. Lauck led Corrigan's
Kat's 4 hits with as many trips
to the plate and knocked in 2 of
their runs. The pitching of "Bullet
Bob" Muro was also instrumental
in the first victory. Muro struck
out 8 batters in winning his first
victory. "Bullet Bob's" pitching
reminded this reporter of watching
Eddie Fayner of The King and
His
Court fantastic pitching
abilities with the softball.

.

Memh4;rs of Xav~r Golf Team surround Coach Ray Baldwin. 'Fhey
are standmg I. to r. Jim Gargaro, Tim Baker, Dick Heidy and Mike
Hekart. Kneeling in front are Steve Salem and Jim Aranda. '

Future
Gems Ia Football
Some oftherecrultswhich Coach
Biles has signed for next year
include:
IVERSEN WILLIAMS _ Thls
5'10", 170 lb. scatback halls from
Ft. Pierce, Florida. Iversen was
named to Scholastic ·Magazine's
High School All-America team and
has impressive ifgures to back up
his selection. For his high school
career, he scored 90TD'sincluding
43 his senior year and gained over
5,000 yards rushing with 2,117
his last year. Sport's Olustrated
presented him with a special trophy
for his feats.

Pitcher Hich Clifford takes the
honors this week even though he
was a losing pitcher. "Rapid Rich"
has b'een called on to toe the slab
In most of the big games this year
and usually responds with the big
effort. After whipping UC with a
sp-so performance and solid bat
support, Cliff faced an excellent
Ohio University nine, pitching well
but lacked the clutch support from
his teammates bats. Going the distance Rich struckout 11 men,
allowed 2-earned runs on 7 hits
but losing 4-1. John Morlan, OU's
person a b I e centerfielder-pitcher
and number 1 draft of the Pittsburgh Pirates last year, said of
Clifford, "If we had that guy we
• would be just about set in
. :-·~__;_,o.:,.; all departments. He is a real good

OF SPECIAL . NOTE

DIDJAKNO

lligl•
Surrepticious Bob Quick was
drafted second by the ABA
Indianapolis club. Other local
players drafted for that club
were Don May and Bobby Joe
Hooper of Dayton. As of press time
the NBA had not announced it's
picks. It was learned that the
Royal11, recently, have been very
interested In Quick. (Story next
week) on Quicks position)

1-1 FlriiiiiiiBII Bllt II CIICIIBIII

X Player of the Week

All those interested in signing up
for the Archery Tournament can
sign up in the Fieldhouse.

Xavier athletic teams can accomplish a clean sweep over city
rival University of Cincinnati by
winning
Tomorrows baseball
game with the Bearcats. Victories
in football and basketball and the
first baseball. game are laready
in the safe; only the BIG ONE
tomorrow remains. Be on hand for
the festivities! Hemember the
Bearcats best xd last year on
Xavier's field. The clean sweep feat
has never been accomplished
before.

SHERMAN CROFT -Sherman
is another halfback and attended
Sycamore High School herein Clncinnatl. Sherman, at 5' 10" and
175 lb., has been a star on 'both
offense and defense during his high
school days. He led the Queen
City in scoring during both his
~ast ~o ye~rs with 151 pts. durmg hls.Jumor year, and coming
back w1th 142 his last year. He
ave~aged .5.4 yards a carry his
Semor year and made 40 solo
tackles with 68 assists.

On May 1st, the Freshman Baseball Team played the Miami Frosh.
The Little Muskies went down to
defeat 9 to 1. The XU Frosh
committed 5 errors in the field,
which was what led to the defeat.
Doing an excellent job with the
Frosh has been Coach Joe Acieto.
Dick Kohler has been helping out
Coach Acieto with Freshman
Team.
The Freshman will be playing
thQ, Villa Madonna Frosh on May
19th In the first game ofthedoubleheader, with the Varsity playing
the University of Notre Dame in
the second game.

Rich Clifford-" Rapid Rich"

one."

continued
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DOOR PRIZE (A ZENITH CLOCK RADIO) TO BE AWARDED
~

~

THURSDAY. May 16th, 1968- 7:30 p.m.

COMMUNITY ROOM
HYDE PARK OFFICE - 3424 Edwards Road.

*
*
*
*

Hear how to buy what you need and still save money
Learn about First National's Checking

Plus~thc

complete checking account

Find out what our banking services can do for you and your financial worries
Plus other spending and budgeting t1ps

Call 381-3300, ext. 509, to make a reservation for two. Deadline: May 13th.
A ticket will be held at the door for you and your guest.

ASK
IILL llLLIIR
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is the tomorrow we worried about yesterday." Ron Moening ·has turned
to politics; he is running for student representative for the class of '70
... Green Bay Packer scouts have been visiting the XU football camp.
Jack Cheery, Sports Information Director, who worked press row for
the NCAA basketball finals in Los Angeles, last week worked the press
box down in Louisville for the Kentucky Derby staff ... Dan Ruehlman pitched Phillie batting practice prior to each game with the Reds.

COLLEGE .MASTER
Boston Celtic player coach Bill
Hussell has been a champion in
12 out of the last 14 years he
SEE 01 CAll DOll IUIEII
has played basketball. The bearded
oneplayed on the longest winning
HOIII[ .. I·6110
FIDELITY UNION LIFE INSURANCE CQMIIM'f
OfFICI: 22l·P2l
streak in college history (60
(
Remember
that
ID
cards
are
all
that
is
required
for
free
admission
straight for the University of San
.-----------------------------Francisco) and two NCAA cham- to the Xavier-Notre Dame clash on Sunday afternoon May 19.)
pionship clubs and 10 in the last
Come out to our unique sporb car cen&er and •••
12 years.
I. SELL XOUB CAR •..
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
!. BUY ONE OF OURS, NEW OR USED • • • or,
FASHION FAIR
( remaining games)
3. HAVE US SERVICE YOUB IMPORTED BEAUTY.
NORWOOD PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
May 3 - Northern lllinois ...... H
Our reputatloD Ia baaed oa ezpen, dedicated aemce for
ALL makea aDd DIOdela of I.JIIported Carl. Tr7 Da , , , IOOD,
May 4 - :'llorthern lllinois ...... H
3825 Montgomery Road
May 7 - Ohio Univ ................ H
SAVE
May 8 - Eastern Kentucky .... H
May 11 - Univ. of Cincy ......... H
Cincinnati'J ExcluJive Alfa Romeo Dealer
In
Our
New
Photo Department
May 12 - Villa Madonna ........ H
9635 Moatromerr Road
Phone 793-00H
.\lay 14 · Miami Univ ............. H
See Our Selection OJ Famous Brands
o,... Mar.ltar, Wed1Mt41~. aiMIII Frldar 'til 9 P.M.
Ma~; 15 - Kent State Univ ....... H
~lay 18 - Marian College ........ H
* MIRANDA 1r----~-------~-------------------------------~-·
* KODAK
CLIP OUT THIS COUPON
.\1a~· 19- Notre Dame Univ .... H

"SPORTS CAR MINDED?"

AUTOSPORT, INC.

THE

SHIRT

LAUNDRY
3611 Moatrome" ....
EVANSTON
One Block South of Dana
'ew Aloekl Nortb of the Dorm

BACHELOR SERVICE

FLUFF DRY BUNDLES
• •·HOUR SERVICII •

TYPING DONE
NEATLY BY
KENTUCKY RESIDENT

441-172&

.*
*
*
*
*

POLAROID
BELL AND HOWELL
YASHICA
MINOLTA
SYLVANIA
* VIEWMASTER

* BAUER
* SAWYER
* KNOX
* AIRQUIPT
* ANSCO

LOOK OVER OUR lARGE SELECTION OF
CAMERA ACCESSORIES .AND EQUIPMENt
FULLY TRAINED
PERSONNEL TO ASSIST
YOU.
.
.
SiOi~ UniiDC

Monday thru Wednesday 10 A.M. 'till 10 P.M.
Thursday thru Saturday 9:30 A.M. 'till 10 P.M.
Sunday 11 A.M. 'till 7 P.M.

I
I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I
I

:

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
2011 Kemper Rd. oft 1·75 at Sharon Rd. Exit or

1~275

Exit

FREE DRIVER'S PASS
GOOD UNTIL

t'liW 31, 19GB

1-i

1
~----------------------------------------------~
SHOWING ·MAV a
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:
thru .
:
1

:
:

ferenreStaiq}
Carol White
in

. ..

ELIZABETH HARTMAN
CANDICE BERGEN ••

i ..POORCOW" the Group

:

l

:
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Students Awarded -.at Convocation
Oratorical Medal ... Gregory R. The Fredin Memorial Scholarships
Burwinkel; Joseph B. VerkampDeJohn P. Arrington, Diane Marie
bate Medal .. Robert J. Thesing; Eichhold, Anne Louise Feldhaus,
Tau Kappa Alpha - National Thomas J: Hoar, John L. Kluska,
Honorary Speech Fraternity Key Barbara M Macke, Kathleen Mc.. Timothy M. Burke; The Ger- Breen, Cheryl A. McClain, John
man-American Citizens' League F. Makowski, Rita M. O'Connor,
German· Award . '. Anthony F. Mary J. Petry, Stephen L. Richey,
Wentersdorf; Heidelberg Club Ger- Mary J. Tillman Anthony F. Wenman Award . . J. Michael Mc- tersdorf.
Laughlin; Joseph A. Verkamp
Award
for Study of Greek .. Alpha Sigma Nu- National Jesuit
Thesing was followed by Mr.
Honor Society
Lawrence A. Leser, Secretary- David R. Winter; Robert G. Me~
Treasurer of Scripps-Howard Graw History Medal .. Daniel I. Alpha Sigma Nu President . . RobNewspapers. Mr. Leser l)ddressed Hurley; Ragland Latin Medal .. ert J. Thesing.
the audience on the importance of David R. Winter; Intercollegiate
Ariel A. Arvelo, Daniel M. Asieducation in relation to future Latin Prize, Second Place, 1968 ..
David R. Winter; American Mar- mus; Robert R. Bartels, William
careers.
keting Association, Cincinnati B. Bauman, John A. Cassini,
The following students were Chapter, Award . . Gerald P. Thomas J. Dakoske, Paul R.
awarded for their achievements: Belle; Kramer-Miller Mathematics Ebacher, Frank J. Geppert, John
Haskins and Sells Foundation Award . . Paul 0. Kirley; The L. Goger, Michael J. Henson,
Scholarship Award .. Gregory T. Mathematics Department - PI Mu Daniel I. Hurley, Ronald R. Lamb,
Bier; Ervin A. Stadler Accounting Epsilon Award . . Lawrence E. Thomas A. Smythe, S.J., Warren
Award .. Dennis D. Meier; Finan- Stolz; Colonel Charles F. Williams G. Von Roenn, James W. Walsh,
cia! Executive Institute, ClncLPoati Military Scholarship_ & Prize .. Barry L. W iss, RobertJ. Wilhelm.
Chapter, Award .. Edward t:'. Ci- Robert R. Bartels; Archbiship Mckanek; Arno A. Dorst Memorial Nicholas Philosophy Medal . . 2Woodrow
Wilson Fellowships
Award .. Gerald P. Belle·, Biology James P. Kruer; Martin G. DumJohn J. Berman, Psychology;
Key, in Memory of Dr. J. T. Clear -ler Philosophy Key .. Frank B.
. . Daniel M. Asimus; Dorst Chern· Lienhart; Frederick A. Hauck Aly· Stephen L. Richey, English.
istry Key . . Frederick W. Kernen; sics Research Awards .. John F.
Honorable Mention
The James D. Shouse Award .. William Dietz, Michael E. Doherty,
Michael
E. Doherty, Physics;
Albert J. Weller; The Craig Men- Barry L. Weiss; Outstanding
derson
Memorial Economic• Freshman Alysics Award .. Lou- Frederick W. Kernen, Chemistry;
Award .. Dennis P. Miceli; Athe- is K. Wagner; The Edward C. Paul 0. Kirley, Mathematics; Robnaeum Prize Keys . . Thomas A. Gasiewlcz Gold Medal Award in ert J. Thesing, English.
Walla - Prose, Richard J. Hague- Political Science .. Allan J. Iskra;
National Science Foundation
Poetry; Catholic Poetry Society of· Francis I. Hamel Prize in Psychol·
Fellowships
America Award . . Anthony F. ogy .. Eric W. Volck; Alpha SlgFrederick W. Kernen, ChemWentersdorf; Mermaid Tavern rna Nu Religion Key · · Philip
Prlze Key .. Ariel A. Arvelo; The M. Wing; Archblshlp McNicholas istry; Paul 0. Kirley, Mathematics.
Alumnae English Prize .. John P. Philosophy Medal . . James P.
Schuster; Sweeney English Award Kruer; David WlUlam Snyder He- • Danforth Foundation Fellowship
.. Robert J. Thesing; Washl-vton llglon Medal .. Thomas A. Kess· ·
Honorable Mention
Inger; Sodality Theology Key . .
~oJJege
Dante M. Soiu.
Frederick W. Kemen,Chemisty.
Xavier University honored its
outstanding students in the Annual
Awards Convocation held Monday, May 6. Robert Thesing, P~es
ident of Alpha Sigma Nu, delivered
introductory remarks stressing the
committment the intellectual community here at Xavier must make
towards an understanding of the
social problems surrounding the
community.

N Jte

The 12 semifinalists of the Miss
America-Cincinnati Pageant and
Cathie Anne McNeil. MIss
Cincinnati
of 1967, will be
presented during "College Nite"
at Crosley Field Saturday.
In addition, two musical groups,
both favorites among college
students, will provide pre-game
entertainment. "The Sacred Mushrooms" and the "Great Society"
will perform beginning at 6:30and
the "Great Society" will also play
between innings. Game time is
seven o'clock.
The San Francisco Giants,
featuring Willie Mays and Juan
Marichal, provide the opposition
for the Reds on College Nite. The
Giants also are at Crosley Field
Friday night at 8:05 and Sunday
afternoon at 2:15.
On College Nite, collige students
and their dates may purchase
regular S2.50 reserved seats for
just $1.50.
Tickets for College Nite are
available by mail at Reds Ticket
Office, Crosley· Field, Cincinnati,
Ohio 45214. Tickets may also be
purchased in person at Crosley
Field, downtown Cincinnati at 307
Vine Street and Hike's downtown
store in Dayton.

DRINK
THE MILK
Wl1" THE
DELICIOUS
DIFFERENCE
IN TASTEI

ROGER'S BARBER SHOP
"The Ordy Teum That

Ccm Trim Xavier"

Clef Club Tours East
By PAT KELLEY, News Reporter
'The Xavier University Clef Club
just recently returned from its fourday
Eastern tour. The club
departed from the Xavier campus
on Friday morning, April 26, and
performed that evening at Ursuline
College In Cleveland. Saturday and
Sunday, they sang in Philadelphia
at two of the prominent girl's
colleges in the area. The club returned Monday April 29. The most
distinctive part of the tour occured
on Sunday afternoon, when the club
was invited to sing in Independence
Hall in front of the Liberty Bell.
This was indeed an honor, since
the men of Xavier were the first
college glee club ever to perform
there. They sang ''The Impossible
Dream" and the Xavier Alma
Mater.
The club hastworemainingconceO rts Con ltst sthehl edule:. the tFSamp IMiy
ay oncer
s evemng a
.
in the Theatre, and the monthly
meeting of the Booklovers' Club
next Tuesday at 2 P.M.
On Wednesday evening, May
1, Roy T. Hall took over the
'68 - '69 scholastic year. Also
elected were Robert A. Bartels as
VicecPresident: William P. Burl as
Secretary-Treasurer; and Edward
Hopkins as Business Manager.
The past officers and the new

The past year has been a tremendously successful venture.
Under the astute dl'rect•'on of Mr
·
R. Kent Hollinback, the club has
experienced a true sense of un1'ty,
and had a lot of fun in the process.
The club wishes to acknowledge
the help of Fr. Quinn, S.J. during
the second semester while Fr.
Schwind was away in San Francisco. Thanks are due to Edna,
as well, for being the dub's most
loyal fan and booster.
A special thanks is also extended
to Mr. Henri Golembiewski, the
club's accompaniest, now In his
twenty-third year with the club .
This year's seniors extend ·their
best wishes to Mr. Hollinback and
the club for many years of
continued success.

MOONLIT£ GARDENS
Brings you the top names in the
entertainment world this summer • • •
June 15 - WOODY HERMAN BAND
and the FOUR FULLER BROTHERS
June 22 • THE AMERICAN BREED

NO.RWOOD PLAZA
(Next to Nationoi Dry CleantHs)
Just A Hop, Skip and ;\ Jump from A!l Xavier
Dormitories.

June 29 • SPANKY AND OUR. GANG
July 19 & 20 - THE BAJA MARIMBA BAND

Open 9 'till 7 Monday thru Fridoy.
9 'till 6 S-'Jturday
Closed Wednesday

Aug. 3 • THE NEW CHRISTY MINSTRELS
Aug. 10 -

~ssenna.q

. ones are working very diligently
toward recruiting new members for
next year. The club already has
one concert tour planned for the
Chicago area, and a tentative one
planned
for the New York
and Boston areas. Auditions will
be held next Tuesday and Wednesday evening between 5:00 and
6:00 P.M. in Room Cof the University Center Building. Auditions
are open to all male undergraduates.

has

TH~

KIDS NEXT DOOR

Aug. 17 • PETE FOUNTAIN

We Orte {jirl CJJiamo11.d

Aug. _24 • THE FOUR SAINTS
Watch newspapers for other aHractions and
local orchestra appearances, starting June 1

I II L a·11 It

The world is full of girls. But you
flipped for one. And wonder of won·
ders, you are the one for her. You
get engaged and go for your ring.
Together you choose the scintillating
diamond that reflects your love. And
her love glows only for you.

Open Daily ( except Mondays) starting May 18

WASSERMAN

~-!!.~· ..•••• .lc:

~pa~e•

oou 0 ., 0

••••

GU"R-'NTUD I"ERFECT

JEWELERS
·

Open Daily (except Mondays)

605 RACE STREET

CINCINNATI.

Upon ~londny & Thursday 1•:\'es.

45202

·
OHIO

startirlg MGy 18
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T·hesis Comedy
In his witty preface to Saint
Joan, George Bernard Shaw sug- ·
gests that '~the visionary method
of discovery would not be a wit
more miraculous than the normal
method. The test of sanity is not
the normality of the method but
the reasonableness of the discovery."

to be Duerrenrnatt's fault. But the
latter parts of the first act picked
up and the didacticsecondactcame
off rather well. The lighting effects
in the play's final sequences were
extremely well done. Jay Depenbrock's set was excellent. The level
of the acting was quite good. Jean
Vinson and Paddy Edwards were
outstanding in supporting roles.
Marie Geist's Doktor von Zahnd
was very nicely handled. David
Zirlln's "Newton" was quite adequate and Robert O'Neill's was
quate and Robert O'Neill's "Einstein" was hilarious. Mr. Baines
is a thoroughly impressive actor
and handled the leading role with
great skill and· fine polish. On the
whole it was a fine production of
an interesting play.

The quotation might well serve
an an epigraph for German playwright Friedrich Duerrenmat'sTbe
Physlclsts. Duerrenrnatt suggests·
that the world Is mad and that the
only place for a rational scientist,
whos knowledge has releasedenormous destructive potential, is
a madhouse. Butretreatto them ad-,
house will no! sav~ the world. The
mad world will ultimately destroy
itself.
.
The master of thesis comedy reDuerrenmatt constructs a draw. ing room comedy on that theme. mains the one and only G. B.S. And
Three physicists live in one wing if you are wondering why, you can
of a saitarlum. One thinks he is take in one of his most delightful
Newton, another Einstein, and a works, Misalliance, at Playhouse in
third hears Solomon dictating to the fark. The man who claimed
him "The Principle of Universal "Every line I write is didactic"
Discovery." But nobody is really rarely was guilty ofboring an audimad. Instead, the one who hears ence. Behind the cynicism, the satriSolomon (Robert Baines) is really cal gadfly quality that strikes one
a genius who is seeking knowledge on reading Shaw, and the sparkling
in the privacy of the madhouse wit and polished phrases lies a vast
to avoid the terrible consequences comic world that is uniquely Berof revealing his discovery to the nard Shaw's. It is people with fanworld. The other two are secret tastic characters, from the sexless,
agents intent on kidnapping him. tyrannical Higgins to the naive,
The play leads to two crucial se.- pious Joan who are united only
quences. In the first, "Solomon" by a bond of self-assertions that
persuades his colleagues that their refuse to yield individuality to conknowledge is dangerous and that ventionality. For Shaw is a poet,
they must remain in themadhouse. and his theme is the dynamic and
But their female psychiatrist, who ageless indomitability of the human
thinks that Solomon is now spirit unshakled by society. His
speaking to her," has learned their characters are often follish, but they
secrets and intends to u.se them. And are no more foolish than the world
since each of the physicists has that Shaw (and we) lived in.
murdered a nurse whohadfallenin
Misalliance is one of Shaw's
love with him so that he could . most poorly constructed plays. He
protect .his.. secret, the .. three .men is quite .unable to introduce new
are trapped.
characters in any natural way. Two
The latter parts of the play are even literally "fall out of the sky"
obviously qidactic. Thequestionis, in an airplane crash. But the order
does Duerrenmatt avoid di- of the evening is not solid condactlcism. My own feeling is that the struclion but hilarious con versaplay is marred by didacticism, but lion. (Even for a Shaw play, this
not sufficiently to keep it from be- one is talky.) And nobody, not
ing interesting theatre.
even Oscar Wilde, could write wittier dialogue than Bernard Shaw.
Drama of this sort demands
good production to keep from being
Shaw's characterizations are
a crashing bore. Edgecliff's com- fascinating. There is John Tarlepany, under the skillful direction of ton, the successful businessman
John Going, is more than equal turned intellectual, oratleastreader
to the task. The early part of the extrordlnare. The only streak of his
first act seemed slow, but that seems character that remains is his

lechery. His daughter Hypatia
dreams of adventure - and
marriage. And Lina Szczepanowska, the Polish lady acrobat, risks
her life every day - as a matter
of family honor. It is she who
shares the "life force" of this play
withMisalliance
Tarleton. Is a brilliant play,
but its talkiness demands fast-paced
direction expert acting. The Playhouse cast, under director David
Hooks, pull the play off with
terrific finesse. The play can be
explosively funny (I saw a production of it last summer that was
stopped for applause a dozen times)
or it con be played with greater
emphasis on Shaw's social concerns. This production does the
latter. The acting is excellent
throughout the entire cast, but
Ronald Bishop is particularly good·
as Tarleton. But he has the show
stolen from him by the brilliant
performance of Susan Willis
as Lena. The pair carry on an
interesting but subtle acting duel.
Mr. Bishop is a thorough pro·
. fessional with an extremely juicy
role. Miss Willis is a character
actor whth a touch of the virtuoso.
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Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor,
S.J., president of Xavier University, has been elected chairman of
the commission on colleges and
universities of the Jesuit Educational Association. He succeeds
Very Rev. Raymond J. Swords,

S.J., president of Holy Cross College.
Father O'Connor will serve a
two-year term as head of the commission, which is composed of the
presidents of the 28 Jesuit colleges
and universities in the United
States.

E=:;;;;==================:;:,
FROM THE HALLS OF PROTOZOA
This column, normally a treasure house of twinkly quips
and slapdash japery, has now been appearing in your
campus newspaper for fotu·teen years, and if I have
learned one thing in these fourteen long years, it is not. to
try to be funny in the last column of the semester. W1th
final exams looming obscenely close, you don't want jokes;
you want help.
So today, foregoing levity, I give you a quick cram
course in the subject you are all flunking. I refer, of
.
course, to biology.
Biology is divided into several phylla, or classes. F1rst
is the protozoa, or one-celled animal. Protozoa can be
taught simple things like bringing in the newspaper, ~ut
when shopping for pets it is best to look for animals w1th
at least two cells, o1· even four if your yard has a fence
around it.

The News wishes to remind the
student body that the HoffmanBundy debates on Vietnam may
be viewed both today and next
Friday, May 17, at 1:00 p.m.,
at the WCET television studios.
This is one of the best presentations
on the issues regarding American
involvement in Vietnam. Any students interested in knowing more
about our position in Vietnam
should avail himself of this
opportunity.

Help Needed
Those wishing to work on
Freshman Orientation for next
September, please pick up a form
in the Student Council Office. The
forms are on top of the file cabinet.
Please return these forms, filled out,
to either Sandy Smith, Rick Sullivan, Ray Blush, or leave theni on
top of the file cabinet.

.

FRESH, SPICY FLAVOR OBLITERATES ANTI·SOCIALISM.
USED BY DENTISTS.
250 SQUIRTS, NOT JUST 200.

'I

President Honored

Reminder

When your breath
is screaming

whisper ~:g.~~..

Theater

Paae Seven

Another popular class of animals is the periphera-a
shadowy category that borders often on the vegetable.
Take, for example, the sponge. The spongt; is defi~itely an
animal. The wash-cloth, on the other hand, 1s defimtely not.
Next we come to the arthropoda, or insects. Most people
find insects unattractive, but actually there is exquisite
beauty in the insect world if you trouble to look. Take, for
instance the lovely insect poems of William Cullen
Sigafoo~-T1tmbling Along with tlte Tumbling Tumblebug
and Fly Gently, Sweet Aphid and G~ts ~Y .Mother
Caught Me. Mr. Sigafoos, alas, has been mactlve smce the
invention of DDT.
.
.
Our next category is the mollusca-lobsters, shr1mp, and
the like. Lobsters are generally found under rocky proje!!~
tions on the-ocean bottom. Shrimps are generally found m
a circle around a ~mall bowl containing cocktail sauce.
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades are generally
found at any counter where Personna Super Stainless
Steel Blades are sold.
I mention Personna Blades because the makers of Per~
sonna Blades pay me to write this column, and they are
inclined to get edgy if I neglect to mention their product.
Some get double edgy and so~e single, fo~ Personna
Blades come both in double edge style and InJector style.
Mind you it is no burden for me to mention Personna,
for it is a bl~de that shaves quickly and cleanly, slickly and
keenly, scratchlessly and matchlessly.It is a disti~ct pleas·
ure to shave with Personna Blades and to wr1te about
them but sometimes, I confess, I find it difficult to work
the commercial into a column. Some years ago, for ex·
ample, I bad the devil's own time working a Personna plug
into a column about Alexander the Great. The way I finally
managed it was to have Alexander say to the Oracle at
Delphi ·"Oracle I have tasted all the world's pleasures,
yet I a~ not conient. Somehow I know there is a joy I have
missed." 1b which the Oracle replied, "Yes, Alexander,
there is such a joy-namely Personna Blades-but, alas for
you they will not be invented for another 2500 years."
Wh~reupon Alexa~der fell into sue~ a ~t of weeping that
Zeus finally took p1ty an~ turned h1m mto a hydrant •.•• ·
Well sir, there is no question I sold a lot of Personnas w1th
this ingenious commercial, but the gang down at the
American Academy of Arts and Letters gave me a mighty
good razzing, you may be sure.
·
But I digress. Back to biology and the most advanced
phyllum of all-the chordata, or vertebrates. There are
two kinds of vertebrates: those with vertical backbones
and those with horizontal. Generally it is easy to tell them
apart. A fish, for instance, has a horizonta! back~ne, ~nd
a man has a vertical backbone. But what 1f you run mto
a fish that swims upright or a man who never gets out of
the sack? How do you tell them apart? Science struggled
with this sticky question for years before Sigafoos of
M.I.'C came up with his brilliant solution: offer the creature a pack of Personna Blades. If it it~ a fish, it will refuse.
If it is homo sapiens, it will accept-and the more sapient,
the quicker.
·
And now you know biology. And now, for the fourteenth
time, aloha.

* * *

Ol:~t:!!, M•• l>hulman

The mnlcera o/ Peraonnta, The Eleelro.Collled blfade,
h1111e Pnjoyed f~ringing yo11 11nolher ye11r o/ Ol1l M1ut.
f'rom "' loo, nlohn.
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Investigation Continues

Curran, Meister Debate War Issues

By PAT KELLEY, News kA•portcr
In the February 23. !\larch 1,
and ~larch 8 issues ofthcXA\'!EH
:'\:E\\'S. there appeared a series of
letters between the Cafeteria ltwestigalion Committee and :\lr. Irvin
F. Bewner, Vice President of Business and Finance, announcing the
start of a student-study of the
cafeteria. Since those articles, ti1e
main action of the committee has
centered around compiling information from the users of the
cafeteria.
135 individuals were interviewed. They represented random
sampling of all the class~s. as well
as graduate students, faculty, and
administrators.
The questionnaire was designed,
examined, and finalized completely
by the members of the Investigation
Committee. The questions asked
dealt with food preferences and
tastes, with policies such as the
number of meals eaten and days
per week in the meal plans, and
with service and cleanliness in the
cafeteria. .i\lany of the questio'ns

ROTC
Scholarships
Colonel Richard L. Dooley, Professor of Military Science at Xavier
University is shown offering congratulations to three Cincinnati
area high school seniors who· are
announced winners of the Army's
four year ROTC scholarship. They
are among 800 high school seniors
in the United States awarded ROTC
scholarships this year.
They are, from L to R, Robert
R. Mohr, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy 0. Mohr, 7400 Mar Del
Drive, Cincinnati, a senior at
Moeller High School; James G.
Taphorn, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard f . taphorn, 7720 Kennedy Lane, Cincinnati, a senior
at Mo~ller High School; and Calvin C. Cassidy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Veri Cassidy, 310JonteAve.,
Lockland, a senior at Lockland
High School.
The three students spent 'an
afternoon with Colonel Dooley at
Xavier and were oriented on the
part which our Army plays in our
national defense and some of the
other areas in which they would
'likely to become involved as prospective regular Army Officers.
Taphor will attend Xavier next
Fall, with Cassidy traveling to
VMI, and' Mohr at MIT.

were purposely opcn-i!ndcd ones
which gave ti1c interviews an
opportunity to expound on his
opinions.
Jim L~mk, Chainnan of the
Committee, rcnmrkcd that "the
interview method was used to insure
obj l'Cti\•ity over the widely circulated questionnaire type.
He further commented that the
tabulations were being prm:csscd
and would be published after their
submittal to the l\larkcting
Research Class and to the administrators involved. He commented,
though, that in regard to ti1c preliminary results, there were certain
evident trends, but he would not
specify them, except to say that
transfer students rated the Xavier
cafeteria higher than those of the
schools
they had previously
attended.
The Committee wishes to thank
those administrators and students
who helped in the study, and the
student body in general for
waiting for
its
patience
in
the results.

By GEORGE EDER, News Reporter

Vietnam in Perspective Week was highlighted
Thursday evening by a -debate between Fr. George
Curran, S.J. of the philosophy department, and Dr.
Richard Meister of the history department in the
University Theatre. Fr. Curran and Dr. Meister presented the pro and the con positions, respectively, on
the War.
A 25-minute constructive speech
was delivered by each man, and
then the floor was opened to
questions. Dr. Meister addressed
the audience first, explaining that
the United States has embarked on
a new policy of interventionism.
"Our aims
have
become
universal, but the reasons for pursuing those aims are not valid,
because
the reasons are so
controversial."
Meister discussed the original
pledge of aid to Vietnam made by
President Eisenhower, the SEA TO
treaty, the problem of civil war
vs. aggression from the North, the
dubious interpretation of Tonkin
resolution, and the recent quest for
peace talks. "Our involvement is

People do die of broken hearts.
According to a British medical
study reported in the May Reader's
Digest, five percent of a group
losing close relatives died within the
next year. while the death rate was
only .68 percent for a smilar group
that had not been bereaved. The
death rate among widows and
widowers was 12 percent against
1.6 percent for.these in the control
group.

* *********
Production of acid in the human
stomach is stepped up by coffee,
nicotine and alcohol, noted theM ay
Header's Digest. A couple of
martinis may double the secretion.

* **** *****

Get

your··
bumblebee
degree
Dodge

Year In Rome
Xavier students can spend next
year at Loyola University's Rome
Center of Liberal Arts which was
founded in 1962. The program is
principally for juniors but ·wellrecommended sophomores may attend. Subjects such as history,
classics, art, literature, and political science are emphasized but
students, whatever their major concentration, can gain immeasurably
by an intensive year of liberal arts
and just living in Home. The
courses, which are in all respects
the equivalent of similar courses
in American universities, are taught
by ·professors from the Loyola,
Chicago campus assisted by professors from other American universities and from Europe.
The Rome Center has every facility it needs on··its campus at
Via della Camilluccia 180: double
and triple bedrooms, seven lecture
halls, a spacious chapel, a library,
student lounge, study hall, belvedere, television room, as well as
faculty lounge and offices.
The fee of $2,800 (academic
year 1968-69) for a full academic
year includes room, board, tuition,
and transatlantic transportation to
Rome see Rev. Halph Bastia~,
S.J. as soon as possible for details.

endangering our national security
... for we aremakingitourwarand
we are making the war an end in
itself," Meister concluded.
Fr. Curran, on the other hand,
maintained that the United States
must fonn its foreign policy on
two considerations in terms of its
long range purposes, and in tenns
of the praCtical implementation of
those purposes.
Curran appealed to theexample
of post-war Europe, where the
American military protection enabled western Europe to recover
its stability. Just as in Europe,
"we have serious concerns in southwest Asia that we have created
through our involvement, so that
the people there need our help~ow.

We cannot desert them."
He also referred to western
l~uropc as an example of the disinterested motives that the United
States has exhibited in the past
in her foreign policy, and that arc
now clearly motivating her policy
in southeast Asia.

Enroll in one of three exciting classes. Charger R;T,
Coronet R;T, or Dart GTSport. Each has its own distinctive sporty style, but all three have a lot in common. Li,ke automatic transmissions,· wide-tread red
line tires, special handling packages, and a long list
of other standard and optional features.

0

CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION

To add some color to campus, get your Official
Dodge Scat Pack Jacket in the official "Dodge Red"
Color-with the
authentic embroidered "bumblebee" design on
front and back.
Send for yours
_today.

To help you make the grade, the standard engines
for the Scat Pack include a 340-cu.-in. V8 for the
Dart GTS. And for Charger R/T and Coronet R/T, a
440 Magnum V8. Or for a more accelerated course,
. you can order the o-ptional 426 Hemi.

r--------.----------,

II
All three members of the Scat Pack offer distinguishing marks at no· extra cost. Bold bumblebee
stripes wrapped around the rear. Or Rallye stripes
along the side. Or if you prefer to be a little more
modest, no stripes at all. It's your choice. Ready for·
class? With the Scat Pack, you've got it. Why not sign
up at your nearby Dodge Dealer's and get your
Bumblebee Degree, today?
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FILL OUT AND MAIL TO:
.
Hughes-Hatche'r-Sulfrin, 1133 Shelby at Stale,
Detroit, Michigan 48226. Attn.: Mr. Gus Anton.
Enclosed is a check or money order (made payable to
Hughes-Hatcher-Suflrin) for$..
. to cover cost of
. jackets at $9.95 each. Available sizes: S, M.
L. XL. XXL. (Add 4% sales tax for delivery in Michigan.)
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